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İSTİKLÂL MARŞI
Korkma! Sönmez bu şafaklarda yüzen al sancak;
Sönmeden yurdumun üstünde tüten en son ocak.
O benim milletimin yıldızıdır, parlayacak;
O benimdir, o benim milletimindir ancak!

Çatma, kurban olayım çehreni ey nazlı hilâl,
Kahraman ırkıma bir gül… Ne bu şiddet bu celâl?
Sana olmaz dökülen kanlarımız sonra helâl;
Hakkıdır, Hakk’a tapan, milletimin istiklâl.

Ben ezelden beridir hür yaşadım, hür yaşarım.
Hangi çılgın, bana zincir vuracakmış? Şaşarım!
Kükremiş sel gibiyim; bendimi çiğner, aşarım;
Yırtarım dağları, enginlere sığmam, taşarım.

Garb’ın âfâkını sarmışsa çelik zırhlı duvar;
Benim îman dolu göğsüm gibi serhaddim var.
Ulusun, korkma! Nasıl böyle bir îmânı boğar,
“Medeniyet!” dediğin tek dişi kalmış canavar?

Arkadaş! Yurduma alçakları uğratma sakın;
Siper et gövdeni, dursun bu hayâsızca akın.
Doğacaktır sana va’dettiği günler Hakk’ın…
Kim bilir, belki yarın… belki yarından da yakın.

Bastığın yerleri “toprak!” diyerek geçme, tanı!
Düşün altındaki binlerce kefensiz yatanı.
Sen şehid oğlusun, incitme, yazıktır atanı:
Verme, dünyâları alsan da, bu cennet vatanı.

Kim bu cennet vatanın uğruna olmaz ki fedâ?
Şühedâ fışkıracak toprağı sıksan, şühedâ!
Cânı, cânânı, bütün varımı alsın da Hudâ,
Etmesin tek vatanımdan beni dünyâda cüdâ.

Ruhumun senden, İlâhî, şudur ancak emeli:
Değmesin ma’bedimin göğsüne nâ-mahrem eli;
Bu ezanlar - ki şehâdetleri dînin temeli -
Ebedî yurdumun üstünde benim inlemeli.

O zaman vecd ile bin secde eder – varsa - taşım;
Her cerîhamdan, İlâhî, boşanıp kanlı yaşım,
Fışkırır rûh-u mücerred gibi yerden na’şım!
O zaman yükselerek arşa değer, belki, başım.

Dalgalan sen de şafaklar gibi ey şanlı hilâl!
Olsun artık dökülen kanlarımın hepsi helâl.
Ebediyyen sana yok, ırkıma yok izmihlâl:
Hakkıdır, hür yaşamış, bayrağımın hürriyet;
Hakkıdır, Hakk’a tapan, milletimin istiklâl.

Mehmet Âkif Ersoy

Eğitim, kültür ve bilgi aydınlığa 
açılan en geniş penceredir.



Sevgili Öğrencilerimiz,

Derslerde ve sınavlarda başarılı olabilmek için akademik olarak 
yeterli bilgi düzeyine sahip olmanın yanı sıra çok sayıda soruyu 
anlayarak çözmek gerekir. “EYG Yayınları SORFLİX Soru 
Bankası” sizlere en üst düzeyde fayda sağlayacak, verdiğiniz 
emeklerin karşılığını fazlasıyla alacağınız bir bilgi birikim düzeyine 
ulaştıracaktır.

Bizler bu kitabı her biri alanında uzman olan yazarlarımızla 
birlikte, soruları hazırlarken MEB’in geçmiş dönemde yapmış 
olduğu sınavların sorularını ve siz sevgili öğrencilerimizin okul 
ders kitaplarındaki kazanımları göz önünde bulundurarak, özenle 
hazırlamaya çalıştık.

Kitabımız dört ayrı başlıkta hazırlanmıştır:

Soruya Bak: Bu kısımda sınavda çıkmış sorulara benzer örnek 
sorular ve çözümleri yer almaktadır. Örnek soruların farklı çözüm 
şekilleri ile verilmeye çalışıldığı bu bölümde, “anahtar bilgiler” ile 
de hatırlatıcı ipuçlarına yer verilmiştir. 

Ortak Ol: Bu aşamada ilk bölümde öğrenilen bilgilerin ışığı altında 
yeni nesil sorularla öğrenciler baş başa bırakılmaktadır. Aynı 
zamanda kare kod uygulaması ile de soru çözümleri verilmektedir.

Rengini Gör: Bu bölümde yeni nesil sorularımız üç farklı renk 
ile zorluk düzeylerine göre ayrılmıştır. Yeşil renk ve bir yıldızlı 
sorular kolay yeni nesil, mavi renk ve iki yıldızlı sorular orta yeni 
nesil, kırmızı renk ve üç yıldızlı sorular ise zor düzey yeni nesil 
soruları ifade etmektedir. Her konu için hazırlanmış bu testlerde, 
farklı zorluk düzeyine sahip renklendirilmiş soruları bulacaksınız. 
Buradaki amaç öğrencinin doğrularındaki yoğunluğun hangi 
renkte toplandığını görmektir. Böylelikle çözülemeyen soru tarzları 
üzerine yoğunlaşılabilmektedir. Buradaki soruların çözümlerine 
kare kod uygulaması üzerinden de ulaşılabilmektedir.

Ünite Değerlendirme Testleri: Her ünite sonunda yer alan bu 
bölüm, ünitenin genelini taradığı gibi aynı zamanda kendinden 
önceki bölümdeki içine alacak sarmal bir şekilde düzenlenmiştir. 
Bu bölümdeki sorulara da kare kod uygulaması ile dijital destek 
sağlanmıştır.

Yayınlarımızın hazırlanmasında emeği geçen herkese teşekkür 
eder, bu kitabın tüm öğrencilerimize başarı getirmesini dileriz.
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S SORUYA BAK ÜNİTE 1
APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Örnek 1

Robin: What does your favourite singer look like?

Ann: She is of medium height and she has long straight blonde hair.

CCC
A)  B)  C)  D)  

Çözüm 1

Robin: What does your favourite singer look like? (En sevdiğin şarkıcının dış görünüşü nasıl?)

Ann: She is of medium height and she has long straight blonde hair. (Orta boylu ve uzun düz sarı saçları var.)

Bu yüzden cevap C şıkkıdır.

Anahtar Bilgi

Height 
(boy)

Weight 
(kilo)

Hair color 
(saç rengi)

Hair type 
(saç tipi)

short 
(kısa)

thin/slim (zayıf)
dark hair 

(esmer saç)
straight hair 

(düz saç)

of medium 
height 

(orta boylu)

of medium 
weight

(orta kilolu)

blonde hair 
(sarışın saç)

wavy hair 
(dalgalı saç)

tall (uzun)
fat/overweight 

(aşırı kilolu)
fair hair 

(kumral saç)
curly hair 

(kıvırcık saç)

Örnek 2

Name Age Personality Height Weight

Lisa 55 hard-working, clever, punctual short thin

Morris 28 friendly, sociable, hard-working tall overweight

Carl 22 punctual, hardworking, clever tall slim

Victor 27 creative, kind, lazy tall slim

Wendy 25 generous, punctual, hard-working tall thin

Mrs. Judie is a café owner. She wants to hire two new waiters / waitresses for her café. She looks for tall, punc-
tual, hard-working, and young people.

Whom should Mrs. Judie choose for her café according to the chart above?
CCC

A) Lisa and Wendy B)  Morris and Victor C) Carl and Wendy D)  Lisa and Carl

Çözüm 2

Mrs. Judie looks for slim, tall, punctual, hard-working, 
and young people.

Lisa is 55 years old.  X young 

Morris is overweight.  X slim

Victor is lazy.  X hard-working

Carl and Wendy are slim, tall, punctual, hard-working, 
and young people.

Bu yüzden cevap C seçeneğidir.
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S SORUYA BAK

Anahtar Bilgi

What is he/she like? (Nasıl birisidir? - kişilik 
sorar.)    kind, stubborn, generous, 
friendly …....................…....................…..............
What does he/she look like? (Dış görünüşü 
nasıldır? - Dış görünüş/ fiziksel özellik sorar.) 

 beautiful, handsome, slim, tall …........
..............................................................................

Örnek 3

Which of the following describes the girl at the picture?
BBB
A) generous / hard-working  

B)  stubborn / selfish

C)  funny / stubborn

D)  selfish / lazy

Çözüm 3

Stubborn  You never change your ideas.

Selfish  You think only yourself.

Bu yüzden cevap B şıkkıdır.

Çözüm 4

Which of the following DOESN’T complete the dialogue?

DDD

A) she is hardworking  She loves working for hours.

B) she is punctual  She comes to the office on time.

C) she is helpful  She helps her friends.

D) she is beautiful  X (diyalogda böyle bir özellikten 
bahsedilmemiş)

Bu yüzden cevap D şıkkıdır.

Örnek 4

You never 
change 

your 
ideas. You 
think only 
yourself.

What 
is that 

girl 
like?

She comes to the office on 
time. She loves working for 

hours. She is good at her job 
and she helps her friends.

I mean ..…………................
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ÜNİTE 1
APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

ORTAK OL - 1O
1. Martin has got a project about the lives of  famous 

young women around the world. The pictures and 
sentences below are from his project.

Picture I Picture II Picture III

  This is Alessia Cara.

  She was born on 11th July, 1996.

  She is a Canadian singer and songwriter.
  She is of medium height and of medium weight 
with long curly dark hair and brown eyes.
  She has got a great voice.

 This is Zendaya.

 She was born on 1st  September, 1996 .

 She is an American dancer, singer and actress.
 She is short and slim with long straight brown 
hair and brown eyes.
 She acted in Spiderman: Homecoming in 2017.

 This is Dove Cameron.

 She was born on 15th January, 1996.

 She is an American singer and actress.
 She is short and slim with long straight blonde 
hair and green eyes.
 She is very beautiful.

What is the correct matching of the sentences and 
the pictures?

CCC
A) I. Dove Cameron II. Zendaya III. Alessia Cara

B) I. Zendaya II. Dove Cameron III. Alessia Cara

C) I. Zendaya II. Alessia Cara III. Dove Cameron

D) I. Alessia Cara II. Dove Cameron III. Zendaya

3. 
Anna: Hello, Kate. How are you?

Kate: Hi, Anna. I am fine, thanks. And you?

Anna: I am great. Can I ask some questions about 
your friends?

Kate: Of course, you can. What do you want to learn?

Anna: Well. Who is your best friend?

Kate: Jennifer.

Anna: Jennifer? Is she in your classroom?

Kate: Yes and she is one of the new students.

Anna: ............................................................ ?

Kate: She is tall and slim with short curly brown 
hair and she has got hazel eyes.

Anna: ........................................................... ?

Kate: She is really thoughtful and kind. Moreover, she 
is generous and easygoing. But, she is a bit stubborn.

Anna: ............................................................ ?

Kate: She enjoys doing sport and she likes going out 
with her friends. Also, she loves watching new movies.

Anna: Thanks for giving information about your 
best friend and answering my questions.

Kate: You are welcome. Have a nice day.

Which question DOES Anna NOT ask Kate? 
CCC

A) What does she like doing in her free times

B) What does she look like

C) Do you have hobbies in common

D) What is she like                                         

2. 
Hello, I’m Julia. I am a student in the 7th grade and I am twelve. I have a lot of friends at my school, but Liz is my 
best friend. I get on well with her because she is very polite and friendly. Also, she is clever and she sometimes 
helps me with my homework. Moreover, she never tells lies. She always cares about her friends’ problems and 
helps them. She is tall and slim with long wavy blonde hair and she has got blue eyes. She can play chess and do 
aerobics. She is also patient. She likes meeting new friends. I enjoy spending time with her.

In the text above, there is NO information about ……….……….……….……….…....…..........…....…........................….
BBB

A) Liz’s personality  B) what Julia and Liz do together C) what Liz looks like D Julia’s age
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ORTAK OL - 1O
4. Detective Sheerluck is looking for a thief. Read the text and help detective find the man. 

Rickie Tom

Brian Morgan

He isn’t 
bald and he 
doesn’t have 

glasses.

He is tall and 
fit with wavy 
brown hair.

The thief has 
got a big nose 

and mouth.

He has got 
a funny 

beard and a 
moustache.

Guess 
who?

 
DDD

A) Rickie  B) Tom C) Brian D Morgan

5. Mr. Rock is a businessman. He wants to hire new employees for his firm. He looks for tall, thin, young, ambitious 
and patient people. 

Name Age Personality Weight Height

Zeyno 25 stubborn, ambitious, patient, kind thin tall

Peter 50 creative, patient, selfish, helpful slim tall

Kathy 26 merciful, ambitious, serious, patient thin tall

Wendy 28 easygoing, patient, creative, polite fat short

Johnson 45 ambitious, thoughtful, honest, punctual thin short
 

Who can be suitable for Mr. Rock’s firm?
BBB

A) Peter and Johnson  B) Zeyno and Kathy C) Kathy and Wendy  D) Wendy and Peter                                        

6. 
I am an outgoing person, so I like spending time 
with my friends. I like watching new movies. Also, 
I like playing computer games. I am interested 
in riding a bike. But I hate swimming and doing 
sports. I don’t mind waiting for things.

I have many friends and I like going
out with them. My friends laugh at my jokes a 
lot. I love painting and I am really good at it. I like 
cycling. But I don’t like going to the cinema. I 
think it is boring. I love buying new clothes.

 

Which of the following activity can Süleyman and Christopher do together?
BBB

A) Going to the cinema  B) Riding a bike C) Going to the shopping  D) Doing sports                                           

Süleyman Christopher
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ÜNİTE 1APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

RENGİNİ GÖR-1R KOLAY

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

ORTA ZOR

2.  
What is your new teacher 

Miss Macy like?
……………….……………. 

That’s great! 
……………….…………….

She is of medium weight 
and thin with long wavy dark 

What about her eyes?  
……………….…………….

They are blue.

  

Which option is ODD for the blanks above?
CCC

A) What does she look like?  B) She is funny, clever and kind.   C) She is tall and plump. D What color are they?

1. 

David Julia 

Cathy  George 

Emma 

I think Emma always thinks 
about herself, but she never 

tells lies. Also, she feels 
very nervous when she 
talks in front of people.

In my opinion, Emma is 
an outgoing person, so 
she likes meeting new 

people. She usually buys 
presents for her friends.

In my opinion, she never 
says ‘please’ or ‘thank you’. 
She always gets high marks 
in the exams. Moreover, she 

is ambitious and patient.

To me, Emma does 
something at the right time, 

but she always breaks 
something around him. Also, 
she is friendly and creative.

   

Who is talking about only good personality of Emma according to the speech bubbles above? 
CCC

A) George  B) David C) Cathy D) Julia 
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RENGİNİ GÖR-1R

5.  
Kim Basinger is an actress. She is tall with wavy, blonde hair and blue eyes. She is a funny person. She makes 
very funny jokes. Moreover, she is kind and outgoing. She is also a generous actress. She spends money on wo-
men’s rights organizations and animals. 

    

In the text above, there is NO information about Kim Basinger ‘s ………………………….....................…………………….....  
CCC
  A) personality  B) appearance C) hobbies  D) profession    

6.  Names
Personality 

Eddy Julia Thomas Susan Michael

polite     

honest     

forgetful     

punctual     

serious     

selfish     

    

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the chart above?  
CCC

A) Julia never says ‘please’ or ‘thank you’ and she never makes jokes.

B) Michael never tells lies, but he is really relaxed and nothing bothers him.

C) Eddy and Susan are kind people, but they can’t find things.

D) Thomas doesn’t mind waiting for things and he learns everything easily and quickly.   

4.  
This is 

Jessica Parker. 

She is my 

classmate, and 

everybody 

likes her 

because……….

     

Which of the following DOESN’T complete the 
sentence above?

BBB
A) She always shares her belongings with others.

B) She is selfish, bossy and rude to us.

C) She is successful and popular.

D) She is punctual and responsible.

3.  

I can’t make 
friends at school. 
I don’t know why, 
but people don’t 

like me. What 
should I do?

A-You should ............ B-You shouldn’t ...........

1. be sensitive to 
others’ problems.

1. be rude to people.

2. always share 
people’s secrets.

2. be selfish or lazy.

3. come to your 
meetings on time.

3. be sociable.

4. be careful about 
your outlook.

4.  tell lies to your 
friends.

 

    

 Which two sentences should be changed?  
DDD

A) A.1 - B.4 B) A.3 - B.3

C) A.2 - B.2  D) A.2 - B.3
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S SORUYA BAK ÜNİTE 1
APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Örnek 1

Pamela Alex Jessica William

Age: 28 Age: 63 Age: 58 Age: 32

Weight: 65 Weight: 80 Weight: 56 Weight: 80

Height: 1.75 Height: 1.77 Height: 1.72 Height: 1.80

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the 
information above?
DDD
A) William is younger than Jessica and Alex. 

B) Pamela is shorter than Alex and William.

C) Alex is older than Jessica and William.

D) Jessica is fatter than Alex and James.

Çözüm 1

A) William is younger than Jessica and Alex.  ✔

B) Pamela is shorter than Alex and William.  ✔

C) Alex is older than Jessica and William.  ✔

D) Jessica is fatter than Alex and Pamela.   X 

(Alex=80 kg, Jessica=56 kg bu yüzden cevap D şıkkıdır.)

Örnek 2

Yes, of 
course.

Yes, he 
is. He is 
28 and 
I am 32.

Can I as you a 
question to you, dad?

..................................

Which one is true according to the dialogue above?
BBB
A) Can your father do sports

B) Is your brother younger than you

C) Is your grandfather old

D)  Where does my uncle live

Çözüm 2

A) Can your father do sports  X

B) Is your brother younger than you   Yes, he is. He 
(brother) is 28 and I (dad) am 32.

C)  Is your grandfather old  X

D)  Where does my uncle live  X

Bu yüzden cevap B şıkkıdır.

Anahtar Bilgi

•  İki veya daha fazla şeyi kıyaslarken sıfatımız kısa is yani tek heceli ise sıfatın sonuna -r, -er, -ier eklerinden birisi gelir.

•  Sıfatımız uzunsa yani 2 veya daha fazla heceden oluşuyorsa sıfatın önüne “more”  eki getirilir.

•  Kıyasladığımız iki şey arasına “than” kelimesi mutlaka getirilmelidir.
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S SORUYA BAK

Örnek 3

The chart below shows the average weights of the females 
of four different countries.

Hi! My name is Semra. I’m from Turkey and I’m a 
student in Cyprus. I have three close friends from 
different countries; my best friend at school, Angela, 
is from the USA. Hinata is from China and Sandra 
is from Germany. All of our weights reflect just the 
average of the women weight in our countries.

80

Germany

Weight

92

The USA

75

Turkey

52

China

Which of the following is correct according to the graph 
above?
DDD
A) Semra is fatter than Hinata and Sandra.

B) Angela is more intelligent than Hinata.

C) Hinata is slimmer than only Semra. 

D)  Sandra is the fatter than Hinata.

Çözüm 3

Semra  Turkey  75 kg 

Angela  the USA  92 kg

Hinata  China  52 kg 

Sandra  Germany  80 kg

A) Semra is fatter than Hinata and Sandra.  X

B) Angela is more intelligent than Hinata.  X

C) Hinata is slimmer than only Semra.  X

D) Sandra is the fatter than Hinata.  Sandra 
(80 kg) is fatter than  Hinata (52 kg). (Sandra Hinata’dan 
daha kiloludur.)

Bu yüzden doğru cevap D seçeneğidir. 

Anahtar Bilgi

Grafik sorularında sadece grafik tablosuna değil, grafik ile ilgili verilen ön bilgilerine de bakılmalıdır.

Örnek 4

Men 

Frequency of Doing Sports

The chart below shows people’s frequency of doing 
sports at different age groups. There are fifty people in 
each group, 25 males, 25 females.

teens (16 - 25) adults (26 - 50) olds (51 - 70)

Women

5

4 

3 

2 

1

0 

Which of the following does NOT exist in the text and 
the chart above?
DDD
A) The old’s group does less sport activities than the other 

groups.

B) There are fifty people in each group. 

C) The females do more sport activities than the males in 
adults’ group.

D) The males in teens’ group do less sport activities than 
the males in adults’ group.

Çözüm 4

A) The old’s group does less sport activities than the other 
groups. 

B) There are fifty people in each group. 

C) The females do more sport activities than the males in 
adults’ group. 

D) The males in teens’ group do less sport activities than 
the males in adults’ group. X

Bu yüzden doğru cevap D seçeneğidir. 

more
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ÜNİTE 1
APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

ORTAK OL-2O
1. 

Jason                                 Maria Anthony Elizabeth

Age: 55                               Age: 35                            Age: 42                      Age: 30

Weight: 65 kg                   Weight: 75 kg                Weight: 68 kg            Weight: 57 kg                                 

Height: 1.60 cm               Height: 1.75 cm              Height: 1.69 cm         Height: 1.62 cm

Which of the following is WRONG according to the information above?
AAA

A) Maria is older than Elizabeth, but she is slimmer than her.

B) Anthony is taller and fatter than Jason.

C) Jason is shorter than Elizabeth, but he is older than her.

D) Elizabeth is younger than Anthony and Maria, but she is shorter than them

2.  

Teenagers  

What do you like doing with your friends? 

They asked 100 teenagers, women and men about 
their free time activities. The graphic below shows 
the results.

Sport & 
Exercise

Music & 
Films 

Online
Games 

Social
Media

Women Men

80 

70 

60 

50 

40 
30 

20 

10 

0 

Which option is correct according to the graphic above?
CCC

A) Teenagers like spending time on the social media 
more than women.

B) Men’s favourite free time activity is listening to music 
and watching films.

C) Teenagers play online games more than men and 
women.

D) Social media is a popular activity only for teenagers.

3.  
Name Age Weight Height

David                              13 48 kilos
1,50 

metres 

Susan                               11 41 kilos
1,30 

metres 

Eric                  15 52 kilos
1,48 

metres

Sue               10 30 kilos
1, 25 

metres

Which id the following is correct according to the 
table above?

BBB
A) Eric is taller than David, but he is shorter than Sue.

B) Susan is older than Sue, but she is younger than 
David.

C) David is thinner and taller than Sue, so they don’t 
like each other.

D) Sue is slimmer and older than David because she 
never eats junk food.
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5.  
Name Age Personality Height Weight Hobbies

Margaret 37
nice, clever, 

helpful
158 
cm

50 
kg

Singing

Terry 23
friendly, 
sociable, 

hard-working

176 
cm

70 
kg

Jogging 

Leon 21
punctual, 

honest, shy
182 
cm

74 
kg

Reading

Mark 28
creative, 

quiet, lazy
188 
cm

110
kg

E-gaming

Samantha 26
kind, 

generous, 
clumsy

164
cm

65
kg

Cycling

We are 
looking for 
teammates!

Applicants must 
be hard-working, 

creative and 
sociable.

If you are young, 
energetic and 

talkative, call us!

T. 555-63-79
Brookway St. 656 

Vancouver, Canada.

According to the information in the chart. ....................................................................................................................
AAA

A) Leon is younger than all of the applicants. B) Samantha and Leon are shorter than Margaret.

C) Terry is heavier than Mark and Leon. D) Mark is younger than Samantha.

6.  

? Hi, I am Bill and this is  Nick. I am taller and slimmer than Nick. 
And also I am younger than Nick.

 

Which of the following pictures is Bill and Nick according to the information above?
C

A)  B)  C)  D) 

4.  
Mike Bahadır Sally Richard

Age 12 10 11 13

Height 140 cm 120 cm 125 cm 150 cm

Weight 40 kg 52 kg 45 kg 60 kg

Which one is correct according to the chart above?
DDD

A) Sally is older than Richard, but Richard is taller than her. B) Mike is shorter and slimmer than Bahadır.

C)  Richard is taller than Mike, and he is younger than Sally. D) Bahadır is younger than Sally, but he is heavier than her. 

Bill Bill Bill BillNick Nick Nick Nick
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ÜNİTE 1APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

RENGİNİ GÖR-2R KOLAY

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

ORTA ZOR

2.   
Hello! My name’s Sandra. I’m twenty. I’m a 
student. I have two sisters. Sally is younger 
than me. She is eighteen years old. She is 
shorter than me. She has got curly black hair 
and brown eyes. She likes watching cartoons 
and playing computer games. She is cheerful 
and outgoing. And my other sister, Beth, is 
older than me. She’s twenty-two. She is taller 
than me. She has long curly dark hair and black 
eyes. She is slimmer than me. She loves being 
alone. She likes playing musical instruments 
and reading books. She is hardworking and 
creative. We’re siblings. But we are all different.

 

   

What CANNOT we say about Sandra? 
DDD

A) She is older than Sally.  

B) She is younger than Beth.

C) She is taller than Sally.        

D) She is fatter than Beth.

3.   

Hello, I’m Raul. I’m a 7th grade student. I 
have a brother, called Ronaldo. He’s a 6th 
grade student. He likes being alone. But we 
sometimes play basketball together. He is not 
good at it, but I’m in the school basketball team. 
My basketball coach says I am a good player. 
David is 1.35 cm, but I’m 1.45 cm. I am also 
good at football, basketball and handball. 

 

   

T/F I. Raul is younger than his brother. 

T/F II. Raul is shorter than Ronaldo.

T/F III. Raul is more talented than Ronaldo.

T/F IV. Raul is more outgoing than Ronaldo.

T: True   F: False

Which one is true according to the information above? 
BBB

A) I-T, II-F, III-T, IV-F B) I-F, II-F, III-T, IV-T

C) I-F, II-F, III-T, IV-F       D) I-F, II-T, III-T, IV-F

1.  

tall

lazy

funny

watches TV

overweight

shy

clever

reads a lot

slim

sociable

plays basketball      

Which of the following is true according to the information above? 
BBB

A) Mike is cleverer than Cindy.  B) Cindy is more outgoing than Hillary.

C) Hillary is funnier than Mike.  D) Mike is more hardworking than Hillary.

CindyMike Hillary
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RENGİNİ GÖR-2R
4.  

ADJECTIVES

beautiful old generous short outgoing smart   

Which of the following is correct according to the chart above?
BBB

A)  
old

outgoing short

-er

generous

beautiful smart

more

 B) 
old

smart short

-er

generous

beautiful outgoing

more

C)  
old

smart beautiful

-er

generous

short outgoing

more

 D) 

generous

smart short

-er

generous

old outgoing

more

 

5.  
Liz and her parents 
visit the zoo and there 
is a measuring ruler. 
Here are the results;

Tom Amy Liz 

  

   

Which one is FALSE according to information above? 
CC

A) Liz is shorter than Amy and Tom.

B) Tom is taller than Amy and Liz.

C) Liz and Tom are shorter than Amy.

D) Tom and Amy are taller than Liz.

6.  
Name Age Weight Height Personality

Ria 56 55 1.60
shy, 
hardworking

Melinda 34 64 1.65
helpful, 
outgoing

Frank 22 78 1.80
stubborn, 
selfish

Daniel 48 96 1.72
talkative, 
thoughtful

  

   

Which of the following is FALSE according to the 
chart above?  

DDD
A) Melinda is more easy-going than Frank.

B)  Daniel is older than Melinda and Frank.

C)  Melinda is taller than Ria.

D)  Ria is fatter than Melinda.
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Ü ÜNİTE DEĞERLENDİRME - 1

2. 

I’m 
Mark. 
I like 

playing 
team 

games 
and 

doing 
sports.

I’m 
Terry. 
I’m 

sociable 
and 
I like 
being 
active.

Terry Mark 

Swimming Watching movies

Meeting new people Playing outdoor games

Listening to music Hanging out with friends

Playing basketball Dancing

According to the information above .......................
DDD

A) Terry is shy and he doesn’t have any friends.

B) Mark is interested in board games and e-sports.

C) Terry and Mark can watch movies to have fun.

D) They can play basketball with their friends.

3. 

Daytime temperature

Weather Conditions in Four Seasons

spring summer autumn winter

Weather conditions in Edremit 

Nighttime temperature

25

30

35

20 
15

10 

5

0 

Which option is NOT correct according to the graphic?
BBB

A) Summers are hotter than springs in Edremit.

B) The nighttime temperature is higher in winter than 
in autumn.

C) The weather is cooler in autumn than in spring.

D) The daytime temperature is lower in winter than in 
spring.

1. Four kids are playing ‘’Guess my name’’ They all talk about one of their friend’s appearance and personality but nobody 
can talk about herself or himself.

 

Jill is cheerful and 
energetic. She has 

got straight hair 

Amy is friendly and 
nice. She has got 

short curly dark hair.

Melanie is funny. She has got 
long straight hair and a red hat.

Max has got short 
straight brown hair.

Which option is correct according to the chart above?
DDD

A) Amy is fat and short with red curly hair. B) Jill is a serious and unfriendly person.

C) Max has got short wavy dark hair and blue eyes. D) Melanie is short and slim with blonde hair. 

Melanie Jill Amy Max 
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5. 
Age Height Weight Personality

Melinda 12
150 
cm

42 kg
selfish 
and rude

Sam 16
175 
cm

61 kg
hard-working 
and clever

Peter 14
162
cm

78 kg
cheerful 
and funny

Which option is correct according to the table above?
BBB

A)  Sam and Peter are younger than Melinda.

B)  Peter is shorter than Sam but taller than Melinda.

C)  Sam is thinner than Melinda because he is older.

D)  They all have different personal qualities. 

6. Kevin Richard

Age 15 17
Hair short, wavy, fair short, straight, brown
Eyes green hazel
Height 1.65 metres 1.73 meters
Weight 55 kilos 52 kilos

Personality
outgoing, honest, 
thoughtful

polite, stubborn, 
punctual

What can we say about Kevin and Richard according 
to the chart above?

DDD
A)  Richard is fatter than Kevin. But he is taller than Kevin.

B)  Kevin doesn’t care about other people and he never 
changes his mind easily.

C)  Richard is more overweight than Kevin with short 
wavy brown hair and hazel eyes.

D)  Kevin always tells the truth and always thinks what 
other people want or need.                         

4.  

Thomas
My grandpa

73

Mike
My brother

2

Jessie
My sister

5

Marie Anne
My mom

38

This is me
Peter

8

Martin
My dad

42

Helen
My grandma

69

Which option is INCORRECT according to the information above?
BBB

A) Peter has got two siblings.

B) Helen is older than Jessie but younger than Marie Anne.

C) Peter’s grandparents are both old with white hair and glasses.

D) Jessie and Mike are shorter and younger than Peter.



V VOCABULARY LISTAPPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

angry kızgın

appearance dış görünüş

appointment randevu, buluşma

attractive etkileyici

bald kel

calm sakin, durgun

cheerful neşeli

creative yaratıcı

cute sevimli, şirin

easygoing uysal

famous ünlü

fat şişman

forgetful unutmak

friendly arkadaş canlısı

funny eğlenceli, komik

generous cömert

get on well with iyi geçinmek/anlaşmak

good looking hoş görünen

gym spor salonu

handsome yakışıklı

hardworking çalışkan

hardworking çalışkan

hazel ela

headscarf baş örtüsü

helpful yardımsever

honest dürüst

junk food abur cubur

lose weight zayıflamak

make friend arkadaş edinmek

make joke şaka yapmak

medium height orta boy

medium weight orta kilo

middle aged orta yaşlı

nervous gergin, sinirli

old eski, yaşlı

on time vaktinde

outgoing dışa dönük,girişken

personality kişilik

plump tombul

present hediye

punctual dakik

quiet sessiz,sakin

selfish bencil

share paylaşmak

short kısa

shy utangaç

similar benzer

slim zayıf

smart zeki

smile gülümsemek

stubborn inatçı

talkative konuşkan

tall uzun

tell lie yalan söylemek

tell the truth doğru söylemek

thin ince,zayıf

thoughtful düşünceli

well-built yapılı, kaslı

young genç
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S SORUYA BAK ÜNİTE 2
SPORTS

Örnek 1

HORSE RIDING 
CLUB

BASKETBALL 
CLUB

Tina has four friends and they want to join a sport club. They have got two options. Tina and Hillary love individual sports, but 
Tina doesn’t like outdoor sports. Hillary loves the nature. Brian and Sally like only team sports, but Sally doesn’t enjoy pla-
ying basketball. 

Who is going to join the horse riding club?

A) Only Tina

B) Only Hillary

C) Sally and Brian

D) All of them

Çözüm 1

A) Only Tina   Tina doesn’t like outdoor sports.

B) Only Hillary   Hillary loves individual sports – Horse riding = Individual sport.

C) Sally and Brian   Brian and Sally like only team sports.

D) All of them   Brian and Sally like only team sports. / Tina doesn’t like outdoor sports.

Bu yüzden doğru cevap B seçeneğidir.

Anahtar Bilgi

Individual sports (bireysel 
sporlar)

Team sports (takım sporları)

Archery, jogging, swimming, boxing, 
swimming, skateboarding, etc.

Football, basketball, baseball, volleyball, 
dodgeball, ice-hockey, etc.
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S SORUYA BAK

Örnek 3

Hi! I am Lisa. I like 
skateboarding. It is an individual 

and outdoor sport. You need 
some equipment for this sport. 

You need a skateboard, a helmet 
and knee pads. I do this sport 

once a week. 

Which of the following does NOT have an answer in the 
text above?

A) How often does Lisa do skateboarding?

B) Which equipment does Lisa need?

C) Who can do this sport?

D) What kind of sport is it?

Örnek 2

Sam and Nick are classmates. They want to go a summer camp together this summer. They can join a sport activity on the 
first week of July. 

Which of the following they can do together according to the brochure above?

A) Golf                                B) Baseball                                C) Tennis                                D) Football

Çözüm 2

A) Golf   June 16 - 30

B) Baseball   July 16 - 30

C) Tennis   August 1 - 15

 D) Football   July 1 – 15 - They can join a sport activity on the first week of July.

Bu yüzden doğru cevap D seçeneğidir.

Basketball – August 1 - 30

Volleyball – July 15 - 30 

Football – July 1 - 15

Tennis – August 1 - 15

Baseball – July 16 - 30 

Golf– June 16 - 30

For more information; www.sportsummercamp122.com

Çözüm 3

A) How often does Lisa do skateboarding?    I do this 
sport once a week.

B) Which equipment does Lisa need?   You need a 
skateboard, a helmet and knee pads.

C) Who can do this sport?   

D) What kind of sport is it?   It is an individual and 
outdoor sport.

Bu yüzden doğru seçenek C seçeneğidir.
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ÜNİTE 2
SPORTS

ORTAK OL - 1O
1. 

Hello, I am Nick. I am 16 years old. I am a football 
player in our school’s football team. Football is 
everything for me, so I go training three times a 
week. I get up early on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings and I have breakfast with my 
parents. And then, I go training. I have a program 
and I start at about ten o’clock. It finishes at half 
past twelve. I always go training on time.

Which of the following question DOESN’T have an 
answer in the text above?

DDD
A) How often does Nick go training?

B) When does Nick go train?

C) Is Nick late for the training?

D) What time does Nick get up in the mornings?

2. 
➜ get up
➜ have breakfast
➜ get dressed
➜ get on the school bus
➜ lessons start
➜ have lunch
➜ lessons finish
➜ attend a tennis course
➜ arrive home
➜ have dinner
➜ do homework
➜ read a book
➜ go to bed 

6:30 a.m.
7: 15 a.m.
7:40 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:45 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
9:45 p.m.

Which of the following is WRONG according to the 
table above?

Kate - - - - .

DDD
A) joins a tennis course at quarter past four after her 

lessons finish

B) goes to bed before ten o’clock

C) has lunch at half past twelve in the school canteen

D) gets dressed at twenty to eight

3. 

Names of students

Students’ weekly activities

D
ay

s

John Wendy Kim Betty Tom

Monday swimming baseball tennis jogging

Tuesday tennis basketball achery

Wednesday rollerskating karate volleyball

Thursday jogging soccer

Friday rollerskating swimming

Saturday tennis jogging

Sunday achery badminton

Which of the following is correct according to the table above?
CCC

A) Betty plays tennis twice a week, but Wendy never plays it.

B) Tom goes jogging on Monday and Saturday because he hates outdoor sports.

C) Kim does karate on third day of the week.

D) John goes roller-skating on the day before he goes swimming
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4. 

These are Micah and Stanley. They are brothers. They are both fond of soccer.  They always play soccer in their backyard and their PE teacher says they can have successful careers as footballers. Micah usually plays as a goalkeeper and Stanley scores the best goals of his team. Their parents also support their dream and they send Micah and Stanley to a football course. They have training three days a week and each training lasts for three hours.

  I. Micah and Stanley are interested in individial sports.

 II. Micah and Stanley want to be professional footballers.

III. Micah usually plays as the goalkeeper of his team.

IV. Micah and Stanley’s parents don’t let them play football.

V. Micah and Stanley have training nine hours a week.

Which sentences are INCORRECT?
AAA

A) I, IV                            B) II, III                            C) I, III                            D) I, V

6. Mr. Gills: Hello, I want to find suitable courses for my 
kids. Can you help me?

Hillary: Of course. How old are they?

Mr. Gills: My son, Matthew is nine and my daughter, 
Sally is six years old.

Hillary: What kind of sports do they like?

Mr. Gills: Matthew enjoys individual sports but Sally is 
happier when she’s a part of a team.

Hillary: What about swimming for Matthew and bas-
ketball for Sally?

Mr. Gills: I think they are both perfect. When do they 
train in both courses?

Hillary: Well, swimming course is twice a week but 
basketball trainings are three days a week. They both 
have training today so if you want, they can start now.

Mr. Gills: That sounds great. Thanks.

Which question has an answer above?
DDD

A) Is swimming course suitable for kids over ten years 
old?

B) What time do the basketball trainees have training?

C) How long does the swimming course last?

D) What kind of sports does Sally prefer?

5. Mr. and Mrs. Kimberly are retired teachers. They had 
some health problems and their doctor advised them to 
start a sport course. They started taking pilates classes 
last week. The notice below is about their pilates course.

According to the information above, we can say 
that…

CCC
A) Mr. and Mrs. Kimberly have pilates classes for two 

hours a week.

B) Pilates classes usually take place at weekends.

C) Mr. and Mrs. Kimberly can swim in the pool after 
pilates classes.

D) Pilates instructors give swimming lessons at 
weekends.

Would you like to be fit and healthy?Then, join our 
pilates classes for retired people.

✔ Professional and friendly instructors.
✔ Hygienic and comfortable salloons.
✔  Swimming pool is free for our members on 

weekdays
✔  Classes will be on Mondays and Thurdays, from 

5 pm to 6.30 pm
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DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

DOĞRU  /  YANLIŞ

.............. / ..............

ORTA ZOR

ÜNİTE 2SPORTS

1.  
Hello, I am Kate. I am 13 years old. I enjoy doing 
sports. Tennis is my favourite sport, so I want to 
be a professional tennis player. I am in the school 
team. Tennis is a difficult sport, so I have a special 
diet and I eat healthy food. Also, I go training on 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

Which of the following is correct according to the 
text above?

CCC
A) Kate is a professional tennis player.

B) Tennis is Kate’s favourite sport, but she doesn’t pay 
attention to her diet.

C) Kate trains three times a week.

D) Kate thinks tennis is her life, so she doesn’t need 
to be healthy.

2.  The visual below shows some information about three 
different sport courses.

 

Which option  does NOT have an answer above?
BBB

A) What is the neccessary equipment for the ice-skating 
course?

B) How often do the participants have training in 
badminton course?

C) Where does the football course take place?

D) Which course is suitable for all age groups?

3.  Jennifer is interested in music so she attends some courses after school. The chart below shows her course schedule.

Sue  always  does  a free  time activity  after  school.

She has so  many  friends  and  enjoys  meeting  them

She  usually  gets  up  late at  weekends. 

She  rarely   does  sport.

She  hates  watching  TV. 

Alex   goes  home  just  after  school.

He prefers  being  alone.

He always  wakes  up  early  at  weekends. 

He often  goes  swimming  and  cycling. 

He spends at least 3 hours a day  watcing  TV. 

According to information given above, which of the following options is WRONG? 
CCC

A) Alex enjoys doing sports more than Sue.

B) Sue is a sociable person. 

C) Both of them are interested in TV programmes. 

D) Sue likes sleeping more than Alex. 

Football course: Ages 9-13
Equipment: Football shoes, cleats, ball
Place: Royal Pitch, Southampton

Ice-skating course: Ages: 5-14
Equipment: Skates Place: Westbrook College 
Skating Rink

Badminton acourse: Ages: All ages
Equipment: Racket and shuttlecocks
Place: Hillbury tennis court
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4.  These are Amanda and William. They are in the same class and they’re planning an event for the weekend.

Let’s do something 
together at the 

weekend.

Me, too. Shall we go 
horse-riding? I think 

it can be fun.

Great. I love 
swimming.

Great idea. I like outdoor 
activities, what about 

you?

I’d like to but I can’t 
ride a horse. How 
about swimming?

Which option is INCORRECT?
CCC

A) They both enjoy outdoor activities.

B) Amanda never rides a horse because she can’t do it.

C) Amanda and William never go swimming.

D) William likes riding a horse.

5.  

The chart below shows Jenny’s weekly working schedule

Which option can complete the dialogue according to the chart?
AAA

A) That would be great but I work at night on Fridays.

B) Let’s meet in front of the court at half past six.

C) I’m a huge basketball fan. Thanks for the invitation.

D) I hope LA Lakers will beat the Bulls this time.

Hey, Jenny. I have two tickets 
for the NBA semi-final match. 
LA Lakers and Chicago Bulls 

are playing. Shall we go 
together?

Hi, Martin! When 
is the match?

…………………
It’s on Friday at 

seven p.m.

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

Work 08.00-17.00 Free Work 08.00-17.00 Free Work 17.00-08.00 Free Work 17.00-08.00
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2. Ross: You look very fit. Which sports do you like 
doing? 

Eric: Well, I like swimming. I am a professional 
swimmer. 

Ross: How nice! I don’t have any time to do sports. 
How often do you train? 

Eric: Six days a week. I always start swimming at 8:30 
in the morning. I swim for 3 hours. 

Ross: Do you ever attend to swimming races? 

Eric: Yeah, occasianally. 

Ross: Have you got any medals? 

Eric: Yes. I have got one silver and one gold medal. 

According to the conversation above which of the 
following options is NOT true? 

AAA
A) Eric goes swimming only on weekdays. 

B) Ross is too busy to do sports. 

C) Eric is a successful swimmer. 

D) Eric stops swimming at 11:30. 

3. Amanda: Hello friends! I have a project about teenagers’ 
friendship preferences. Can I ask you a few questions?

Harvey: Sure.

Amanda: What is your best friend like?

Harvey: My best friend is very honest and supportive.

Micah: He’s generous and kind. I think generosity and 
politeness are very important. 

Jeremy: My best friend is very funny and talkative.

Amanda: Do you think physical appearance is impor-
tant for friendship?

Harvey: No, I don’t think so.

Micah: No, it isn’t.

Jeremy: I agree. 

Which option is INCORRECT according to the 
conversation above?

CCC
A) Amanda is interviewing her friends for her project.

B) The boys all think that outlook isn’t important for 
friendship. 

C) Harvey’s best friend often tells lies to him. 

D) Micah thinks sharing and being kind are important.

1. 
Hi, I am Martin. I am  just  fourteen years old. I go to school on weekdays. I live in Oslo, Norway . It is  located 
in the North of Europe. The weather is usually  cold and snowy  in Norway. Wintertime is fun time! The days 
are shorter, but you can go skiing or try many other fun outdoor activities. In the Arctic, whales and northern 
lights are so amazing. Doing sports is my most favourite activity. I don’t enjoy  doing outdoor sports. I often 
meet my friends  in cafes, but I like doing sports alone. 

Which of the following sports can be Martin’s  favourite? 
CCC

A)                   B) 

C)                   D) 


